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The sworn statement of FAUD SHARIFI,

2 taken in the offices of the Public Service

3 Commission, 211 Sower Boulevard, Frankfort., Kentucky,

on Tuesday, the 26th day of July, 2005, at

5 approximately 11:20 a.m.

EXAMINATION

9 BY MR. GOLDBERG:

10 Q. Could you state your full name,

11 please.

Feud She r i f i, F-A-U —D, S —H-A-R-I-F-I

All right, sir. And your home

14 address?

A. It's 101 Ravencrest Apartments,

16 Frankfort, Kentucky, 40601.

17 Q. All right, sir. And where are you

18 employed'

19 I am with the gas branch of PSC,

20 engineering.

21 Q ~ All right, si.r. Tell me what you do

22 in a gas branch engineering department

23 A. Nell, mostly I'm involved in the

24 technical aspects of our work like certificate for

25 construction of pipelines or any other gas
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1 facilities, deviation from regulations. And actually

2 more or less I'm the only one, other than the manager

3 of the gas branch, to do the job. So I take

everything, even rates and other, you know, business

5 that we have there.

Q. Are you an engineer?

A. Yes.

Q. Okay. And how long have you been an

9 engineer'?

10 A. Well, I graduated from England,

11 Birmingham University in 1964, so I'e been 41 years.

Q. All right. And how long have you been

13 at the Public Service Commission?

Eighteen years, since '87.

Have you always been in t.he gas

16 branch'

Yes.

Q. Have you always performed the same

19 function in the gas branch?

20 Yes.

21

22

Q. Okay. What is your job title?
It's engineering associate technical

23 principal

25

Okay. That's a long title.
It is, yeah. I haven't used it for a
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1 long time.

Q. And what kind of engineering is

A. I am a chemical engineer.

Q. All right, sir. Let me take you back

5 to a time period, because we'e not going to go back

6 18 years and ask you questions. I'm interested in

7 two rate-making cases and those matters that were

8 consolidated in those rate-making cases. It's the

9 LGaE rat.e-making case, which was 2003-00433, and KU,

10 which was 2003-00434. And that's my level of

11 inquiry. It's my understanding the rate cases were

12 filed in December of 2003, and resolved sometime mid

13 May 2004,

Yes.

So that's the real time period that my

16 questions

A. I think it was November 24, according

18 to my -- 2003, which is very close to December.

20

Q. All right.

A. Mind you, I am on the gas branch, so I

21 was only involved in LG&E, not KU. It's only on the

22 gas branch because the electric was Martha Morton

23

25 Q.

All right, sir.
from engineering for that portion.

I understand. Going even back a
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1 little bit in time before then, did you participate

2 in any of the team matters for the North American

3 Stainless complaint or KU's tariff?
A. No.

Q ~ All right. Now, going back to

6 November of 2003, you'e told me what kind of work

7 you did. Who did you report to? Who was your

8 immediate supervisor?

A. Well, the teamwork we have, as it is a

10 rate case, it's mostly involved with financial

11 analysts. And we met many times as a team, and we

12 discussed, you know, the ,issues. Host important

13 issue for me in the rate case for LG&E, of course,

14 was the depreciation, so I studied the depreciation.

15 And from the consultant point of view, I,G&E, I had

16 the attorney general consultant for depreciation.

17 And I tried to understand and evaluat.e even though

18 depreciation is still -- it is more economy than

19 engineering, but we'e done little, you know,

20 studies -- school about depreciation mathematically,

21 so I have been involved in depreciation.

22 All right, sir. So that was your

23 assignment as a team member in the LG&E case ?

A. It's not my assignment. It's a

25 teamwork. We do it together, but it's my
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1 understanding that I -- my questions for that request

2 and things like that is mostly about depreciation.

Q- Okay. Now, when you first got this

assignment, who assigned this team membership to you?

A. As I said, really I'm mostly the only

6 one on the gas branch, so normally all the -- all the

7 assignment for the gas branch members, it's me except

8 for pipeline safety. Sometimes it's taken by the

9 manager, who is Eddie Smith.

10 Q ~ Who is the manager'?

A, He was Eddie Smith, and he retired

12 December 31st.
Q. 2003?

15

16

17

2004. I mean six months ago.

Okay.

Seven months ago.

All right. Do you recall who were the

16 other team members on the LG&E rate case?

19 Well, mostly financial. And as I

20 said, I think Isaac was the -- I think he did the

21 biggest role in the case. Maybe Jeff Shaw, which you

22 met now.

23 Q. Was Andrea Edwards part of the team?

Yes.

25 Do you recall what she did?
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A. Nell, as I said, the financial

2 primarily stayed to their work. I really never

3 interfered.

Q. All right, sir. So you didn't really
5 work with her much?

A. No.

Q- Did you work with Isaac Scott?
A. Yes, because I -- I gave him the

9 question. He put them together, so he was a team

10 leader .

Q- How about Dawn NcGee, did you work

12 with her?

13 yeah.

What was your'nderstandi,ng of what

15 she was doing?

16 A. I think Dawn is mostly -- she does a

17 bit of tariff work and things like that. As I said,

18 as -- as the financial analyst team, they work

19 together. I really don't -- I'm not involved, no.

20 Q- All right. Did Nr. Rogness, John

21 Rogness work with your team?

22 It's the same thing. I think he'

23 within the financial management team. He'

24 management audi't i so

25 Q. All right.
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A. It's financial, too.

Q. And then I take it Mr. Raff was also

3 working with the team as a lawyer.

A. As an attorney, yes.

Q- Okay. Anybody else that you recall
6 working as a team member'?

A. Not really. I have to look at the

8 list. I don't recall

Q ~ Do I understand your statement that

10 you would prepare items related to depreciation

12

13

Q. for the data request'?

A. Yeah.

Q. And that the dat.a request went out,

15 information then was received, correct?
A. Yes.

Q. Do you recall when information was

18 received?

19

20

A. Yes.

Q. Okay. And what time frame would that

21 have been? Would that have been in 2004?

A. From the -- actually, it's mostly -- I

23 was interested not in the data request other than the

24 consultant reports from both AG and from -- from the

25 LG&E because, as you know, when the full depreciation
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1 report. comes, it's -- it's more than one question.

2 We look at -- at them, and then we try to ask

3 questions from both si.des to understand any kind

4 of -- which way to go because they are —— one way or

5 another, they'e extremely different. And we

6 really -- the two consultants, they disagree with

7 everything.

Q. Do you recall who the consultant for

9 the attorney general was?

10 A. Was he Spanish?

Q. You don't recall?

A. No, I have to remember the name. I

13 know the name. I'm very bad at names, really.

Q. Okay.

A. Yeah. I mean, I could tell you.

Q Then do you recall LGaE's consultant's

17 name?

18 A. Both of them, yeah. I mean, they were

19 the same people all the time. One of them is

20 Spanish, I know.

21

22

Q. All right, sir
A. So

23 Q. When do you think that you got the

24 consultant's report'? Would it have been after the

25 data request?
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Well, I tell you -- you mean the date

2 when?

Well, time frame. Nas it spring of

2004?

10

A. '5, wasn't it?
Q. Sir?

A. In '5, 2005, you mean'?

Q. No. 2004.

A. 2004, yeah, yeah.

Q ~ Let me give you some dates, and then

11 maybe you can work backward from that. The first
12 informal conference was April 28th, 2004, and then

13 there was hearing dates and negotiation sessions.

19

A. That was May 4th.

Q. May 3rd, 4th, 5th and 6th.

A. So it has to be the beginning of 2004

Q- All right, sir.
A. You'e right, yeah.

Q. So the data request had been made at

20 that point in time, and then you received the

21 consultant's reports?

22 A. Nell, we received the testimonies from

23 both sides. And within the testimonies comes the

24 volumes. One of them is depreciation study, and

25 normally I separate them. I put them in separate
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Q. All right, sir.
A. So I read it separately.

Q. Did you have any contact with LG&E

5 personnel or attorney general personnel as you were

6 performing your duties on the rate case?

A. No. I don't normally have contact

8 with anybody generally outside t.his PSC.

Q. And so that I understand specifically,

10 you had no contact. with anybody on this case.

A. Only cont.act I had, even withi.n the

12 commission, was with Isaac, talking about

13 depr'ecratron ~

Q. All right. Did you attend the

15 informal conference'?

16 With LGaE -- I must have done. I

17 don't recall.

19

Okay.

I must have done. I don't recall.
20 Maybe.

21 Q. Do you recall participat.ing in any of

22 the discussion where all the parties negotiated for a

23 settlement of these two rate-making cases'?

Yeah. I remember the settlement

25 meetings, yes
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Q. Okay. You participated in those?

A. Well, I was there, yes.

Q. All right. Okay. Now, do I take it
4 that you had no contact with anybody, other than

5 other team members, on the LG&E rate case until such

6 time as the negotiation sessions actually began? Am

7 I correct?

A. Yeah. No contacts with anybody.

Q ~ All right, sir. Are you familiar with

10 the employee handbook here at the Public Service

11 Commission?

A. Handbook'

Q The handbook'?

A. Oh, the employee handbook.

Q. Yes, sir.
A. Well, long since I was hired, yeah.

Q. All right. And are you familiar with

18 the ex parte policy contained in that handbook?

19

20

A. Yes.

Q. Okay. With that knowledge, do I take

21 it you still believe you had no contact with anybody

22 that. was either an intervener, a party or the

23 attorney general prior to those negotiating sessions'?

No, sir
25 (DEPOSITION EXHIBIT NO. 1 PREVIOUSLY
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MARKED�)

Q. All right. For your edification, let

3 me show you what's in the handbook. I'm showing you

4 the handbook which we'l mark as an exhibit, and what

5 I wanted you to see is Section G, which appears on

6 page 20.

Q.

Yeah, I'm familiar with that, sir.
Yes, sir. I thought that you were.

Yes

10 Q. And all 1 want to do is make sure that

11 using that as a defi.nitional standard, your statement

12 is still the same. You didn't have any contact with

13 anybody other than in the negotiation sessions.

Q.

That's right.

All right. Now, do I take it that the

16 commissioners themselves did not participate in the

17 negotiation sessions? Correctg

I have no idea.

Okay. Did you see any of the

20 commissioners themselves at any of the negotiation

21 sessions?

22 No, I don ' have contact with

23 commissioners either, actually

All right. And with regard t.o your

25 duties in the LG&E rate-making case, you had no
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1 contact with the commissioners?

No.

Q. Okay. Are you familiar with Tom

4 Dorman, former executive director?

A. Yes.

Q ~ Okay. With regard to your

7 participation in the LG&E rate-making case, do you

8 remember any conversations with him?

10

A. No.

Q. Okay. All right. So that -- one more

ll group. Did you have any conversations with any

12 person from the attorney general's office with regard

13 to your work in the LGaE case other than at the

14 negotiation session'?

15 About this subject'?

Yes

No.

1B Okay. The negotiations, Mr. Sharifi,

19 occurred on the 4th, the 5th and the 6th of May. Do

20 you believe you participated each and every day'?

21

22

Well, 1 was there, yes.

Okay. And was your understanding that

23 the parties negotiat.ed as both a large group and then

24 those with individual issues negotiated with

25 individuals and then reported back to the large
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1 group? Is that your understanding of the procedure?

A. Nell, my understanding was the

3 settlement and all the groups, all of the interveners

4 agreed with most of the issues I think except

5 attorney general. They had some reservation than

6 others. And then they said in the meeting that

7 the second day they said they had good news, that

8 they came to understanding, even with AG, and they

9 come back with an agreement and they come back to the

10 commission and they called the meeting off. And I

11 think after a while -- I can't remember very well,

12 but they came, they said, yeah, they sett.led. And we

13 were happy that it was a settlement agreement. And

14 the team met about. the settlement agreement, and

15 they -- they thought that it is reasonable. And

16 that's all I know about the case.

Q. All right, sir. Did you subsequently

18 learn that the attorney general did not agree on all
19 issues?

20 A. I thought so, really. I know they had

21 some concern and other things. I don't recall what

22 it was. And I know about depreciation. They really

23 are completely different, the two consultants and

24 their ideas. And I tried to understand about

25 especially the cost of removal and net salvage
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1 because they kept mentioning about FERC, and I -- I

2 wanted to look at FERC, what it says and who is

3 right, who is wrong. It seems to me until now I have

4 problem with this net salvage because it is -- it'
5 something that every consultant thinks -- it is a

6 personal point of view and personal, you know,

7 experience. It's not something like in engineering.

8 I like to see something written and proven, but I

9 can't see it until now. And then when I looked at

10 FERC, which I looked, you know, a few things at, one

11 paragraph, it. wasn't clear and there was no

12 guidelines at all. So i.t's -- for us it's kind of

13 frustrating to see which way to go.

Q. But I t.ake it the parties resolved

15 themselves and worked out their issues with each

16 other on those -- on the depreciation.
'1 7 PL . Well, we still have it in other cases.

18 Now we have Union Life. They have exactly -- exactly

19 the two consultants and exactly they have the same

20 differences and

21 Q. All right. Using what we looked at

22 for what is an ex parte communication, are you aware

23 of any ex parte communications that occurred in this

24 case between staff and either the interveners or

25 Kentucky Utilities and LGsE personnel?
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A. To be honest to you, I mean, if you

2 know me, I'm —— I'm t.he kind of person that's kind of

3 reserved. I'm in my office. I do my job. I never

4 associate with other people. I mean, I don'

5 socialize very much.

Q. So your answer

A. So I really don't know any of this

8 I heard about it, and I was -- you know, said, "Hmm,

9 well."

1Q Q. When you say you heaxd about it, you

11 heard about the attorney genexal's accusation?

13

A, Exactly.

Q. Other than hearing about the attorney

14 general's accusation, I take it you do not know of

15 any ex parte communications?

A. No, sir.
17 MR. GOLDBERG: All right. Thank you,

18 six. We appreciate your time.

THE WITNESS: You are welcome

20

(STATEMENT CONCLUDED AT 11:40 A. M. )

22

23

25
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1 STATE OF KENTUCKY )(
)( SS:

2 COUNTY OF JEFFERSON )(

10

I, ELLEN L. COULTER, Notary Public,
State of Kentucky at Large, hereby certify that the
foregoing sworn statement was taken at the time and
place stat.ed in the caption; that the appearances
were as set forth in the caption; that prior to
giving testimony the witness was first duly sworn by
me; that said testimony was taken down by me in
stenographic notes and thereafter reduced under my
supervision to the foregoing typewritten pages and
that said typewritten transcript is a true, accurate
and complete record of my stenographic notes so
taken.

I further certify that I am not
related by blood or marriage to any of the parties
hereto and that I have no interest. in the outcome of
captioned case.

12 Ny commission as Notary Public e iree
November 5, 2007.

13 / j Given~nder my hand this the

14 day of ,4E~ . , 2005, at Louisville,

19

ELLEN L. COULTER
NOTARY PUBLIC

20

21

22

25
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I, the undersigned, FAUD SHARIFI, do

2 hereby certify that I have read the foregoing sworn

3 statement, and that, to the best of my knowledge,

sai.d sworn statement is true and accurate, with the

5 exception of the corrections, if any, listed on the

6 errata sheet.

F'AUD SHARIFI

10

Subscribed and sworn to before me this ~~

19

20

22

23

25
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COULTER REPORTING, LLC
101 EAST KENTUCKY STREET, SUITE 200

LOUISVILLE, KY 4020.3

ERRATA SHEET

NAME //If/3 h/l~/c'/I DATEOI'DEPOEITION ////O /l'r

After having read my deposition, I wish to make the following changes:
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Reason for change

Faud Sharifi
Subscribed and sworn to before me this gPth da~ of Septeyber, 2005
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The contents of this Employee Information Handbook reflect the current policies
and procedures in effect at the PSC at the time of'its printing.

Amendments to personnel law, regulations and policies may modify or supercede
al! statements in this information handbook.

It is the policy of the Public Service Commission to affirm equal opportunity for
employment and advancement to all qualified persons without regard to race, color„

religion, national origin, disability, sex, age, or sexual orientation.

Printed with State Funds

Effective 10-1-93
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PSC rMVOKVrAI'ION HANDBOOK

Introduction

The Commissioners and management team of the Kentucky Public Service Com-
mission (PSC) recognize their employees as their most valuable asset, This booklet
has been prepared to help employees learn about their commission, its structure and

functions, and some of the many facets of the employment relationship into which

rhey have entered. In referring to employees, "he" shall mean male or female.

Questions concerning employment should be directed to your immediate supervi-

sor, or to your agency Personnel Administrator.

The Public Service Commission is an independent administrative body established

by the Legislature in l934 wirh quasi-legislarive and quasi-judicial duties.

The Commission regulates intrastate rates and services of investor-awned electric,
natural gas, telephone, water and sewage utilities, rural electric and telephone

cooperatives, and water districts and associations The Commission performs its

regulatory functions through written orders following adjudicative and rulemaking

procedures outlined in Chapter 278 of the Kentucky Revised Statutes and admin-

istrative regulations promulgated by the Commission in Title 807 of the Kentucky
Administrative Regulations.

The Commission's goal is to ensure that every urility within its jurisdiction charges
fair, just and reasonable rates for the services rendered and that those services are
safe, adequate, efficient and reasonable.

The PSC consists of three (3) members appointed by the Governor with the advice

and consenr of the Senate. Commissioners are appointed for staggered four year
terms. Appoimments run from Inly I to.lune 30, with each commissioner staying
in the office until his successor is sworn inro office. The Governor designates one
commissioner to act as Chairman and Chief Executive Officer and a second

commissioner to serve as Vice Chairman and act f'r the Chairman in the latter's

absence.
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The PSC is divided into the following units: General Counsel (Legal), Engineering,

Rates and Research, Financial Analysis, and Administrative Services. The Com.
mission appoints an Executive Director, to serve at its pleasure, and to act as Chief
Administrative Officer directing day-to-day operation of the Commission,.

~ative Action Policy

The Commission is committed to the law of the Commonwealth in establishing a

work place free from the injustices of discrimination. It is the policy of the

Commission to affirm equal opportunity for employment and advancement to all

qualified persons without regard to race, color, religion, national origin, disability,

sex, age, or sexual orientation. Any employee who believes he has been subjected
to discriminatory treatmenr, in the workplace has the responsibility immediately to

bring the problem to the attention of the agency Personnel Administraror.

TbeAtnexicans%ith DisabiIitiesAct of 1990(ADA)

The Americans With Disabilities Act. 42 U S C, tj I 2 i 01 et seq., is a federal law that

requires that public facilities and programs, when viewed in their entirety, be

accessible to persons with all types ofdisabilities., The ADA also makes it unlawful

to discriminate against a qualified person with a disability in any aspect of
employment. The ADA applies to Commission employment practices and the

terms, conditions and privileges of employment. The ADA protects qualified

persons with a disability. This includes currenr. Commission employees, qualified

applicants seeking Commission employment and citizens seeking to utilize Com-

mission facilities and programs. Conract the agency Personnel Administrator I'or

further information.

Sexnal Hatassxnent Pohicy

The Commission does not tolerate sexual harassment of any kind. Sexual

harassment in the workplace is a serious offense against the dignity of fellow

workers and a violation ofboth state and federal law. Sexual harassment is viewed

as misconduct and will subject any offending employee to disciplinary action up to

and including dismissal Any employee who has a complaint of sexual harassment

at work by supervisors, co-workers, visitors or clients should immediately bring the

problem to the attention ofhis supervisor, or, if the complaint involves supervisory

personnel in the employee's line of command, complaints may be made to another

supervisor, the agency Personnel Administrator or the Cabinet Personnel Adminis-

tr'atoi',
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Vacancies

When a vacancy occurs in the Commission, it is usual practice to auem pt to fill the
position From within the agency or state government through promotion or transfer.
When recruiting from the outside for a merit position, a register ol flafnes Is

requested From the Departinent of Personnel for the vacant position. A selection is
made from this register . The new employee serves a probationary period of six
months to obrain merit status. Non-merit appointments are made by the Commis-
sion to serve at the pleasure of the Commission.,

Probationary Period

1. Initial probadonary period is the period an agency observes an employee's job
performance and determines to continue his employment or terminate it. The
initial probationary period is six months. Employees who perform satisfacto
rily gain merit system status

2. Promotional probationary period is the six months Following a promotion
during which the agency observes the employee's job performance. With
satisfhctory performance, the employee gains merit system status in the new
job. If performance is not satisfactory, the employee is returned to his Former

position or to a position in the same job classificatioti as the former position.

TTansfel's

IF an employee wishes to transfer to another position or location within the
Commission„he should submit the request in writing to his supervbor„ IF an
employee wishes to transfer to another state agency, it is his responsibility to locate
the new position. Tbe Commission and the hiring agency will coordinate the
transfer of Personnei records. The employee is responsible for notil'ying his
immediate supervisor and negotiating a transfer date.
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Promotions

Promotion is a change from a position in one class to a position in another class
having a higher minimum salary or carrying a greater scope of discretion or
responsibility. Employees who are promoted are required to serve a promotional
ptobarionary period. Employees who are promoted retain their status in the class
from which they are promoted; if an employee does not successfu! ly complete the

promotional probation he must revert to a position in his former class. An employee
who is promoted receives a salary increase of at least five percent or advances to the
minimum of the grade for the new position (whichever is greater). An agency may
give a five percent promotional increase to an employee who successfully compleres
promotional probation. If the. promotion is to a position which constitutes an

unusual increase in rhe level of responsibiliry, the agency, with the prior written

approval oF the Commissioner of Personnel, may grant upon promotiori a ten percent
or fifteen percent salary increase over the employee's previous salary.

ReclBsslflcRtlorls

A reclassification occurs when an employee is given a different job dassification
because of a material and permanent change in his duties or responsibilities. An

employee who is advanced to a higher pay ~de through reclassification shall

receive a salary inrrease oF five percent except that in no case shall the employee's
salary be below the minimum for the new pay grade. An employee placed in slower

pay grade through rcclassiflcation shall receive the same salary he received before
reclassi fication.

Hours of Work

Full-time state employees are required to work 7 3 hours per day. Part-time and
hourly employees shall be scheduled to work hours in accordance with the needs of
the position. The normal work hours are from 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p m,, lvlonday

through Friday, unless flextime has been approved by the Executive Direcror. The
employee shall not be scheduled to begin work earlier than 7:30a.m., nor later than

8:30 a.m. Habitual tardiness or excessive absenteeism From work stations shall

constitute grounds for disciplinary action,
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Trallllng

The Commission encourages all employees interested in career development to take

advantage ofcourses offered at the Governmental Services Center at Kentucky State
University.TheCommissionalsoencouragesjobenrichmenrihrough work-related

workshops and seminars of a technical nature to improve job efficiency and
effectiveness if within the budgetary allowance.

Performance Evaluations

Performance evaluations enable both the supervisor and employee to determine
whether the employee is meeting the requirements of the job, performarice
evaluations, updated job descriptions, standards and goals are to be completed for
merit employees on June 30 (mid-year) and December 3 l (year end) of each year.
An employee is not eligible to begin the evaluation pmcess unless his probationary

period is completed by January l of'he year for which he is to be evaluated.

Job Classification

The goal of the classification process is to maintain a system rhat accumtely matches
what the employee does with how the eniployee is classtTted. Each eittp(pyee has

a detailed posiiion description (pD) of his job duties. The pD is developed and
monitored'as a joint. effort of boih the employee and his supervisor,

Compensation (Pay) System

When jobs are classified, they are evaluated on thirteen (l 3) factors and compared
to jobs in their proposed class. The following factors are included in the evaluation:
minimum educmion requiremenrt minimum experience requirement; supervisory
responsibilities; responsibilities for following, interpreting, enforcing, or develop-

ing policies or procedures; responsibility for materials and supplies; authority to
handle and spend money; responsibility for personal contacts; responsibility for
records and reports; responsibility f'o r machinery and equipment; types of menial

skigs required; types of mental demands required; types of physical demands; and

types of working conditions. This evaluation provides a basis for internal ranking

of classes. in addition, the Department of Personnel maintains information about

the salaries other employers pay for similarjobs. Using all available information,
each class is assigned a pay range on the salary schedule.
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Paycbecks

All payroll checks are paid two weeks in arrears. For examp(e, a new
employee will not receive his first paycheck for four weeks. If the
appointment date is September I, he will receive his first check on
September 30 for the September I - 15 pay period. Payday is always on the
15th and 30th oi'each month, unless payday faIls on a Saturday or Sunday,
in which case paychecks are delivered on the preceding Friday.

Rt"SigmtiOTT

An employee who desires to terminate his service with the state shall submit a
written resignation to the agency, Resignations shall be submitted at least I'ourteen

(14) calendar days before the final working day, Failure of'n employee to give
fourteen (!4) calendar days notice with his resignation ~m result in forfeiture of
accrued annualleave.

All salaried employees and hourly Commission employees working an average of
100hours a month are members of the Kentucky Employees Retirement System and

contribute 5%%uo of their base pay to the retirement system, The state contributes

7,65%%uo of the employee's base salary to fiis retirement account. The following are
benefits provided by the Retirement System:

nr .Ill

! A member who has attained age 65 and has acquired at least 48 months of
service credit (12 months must be current service) is eligible Ibr an annual

retirement benefit as determined by the 1'ollowing formula:

YEARS OP SERVICE X 197%X PINAI.
COMPENSATION'xaMKEt

A member has 20 years of service and final compensation of
$ 15,000,

20 X 1.97 = 39 4,o
39 d%%uo of $ 15 000 = $5 910 annual payment

$5,910 divided by 12 = $492.50 monthly payment

'Final compensation is the avemge annual mlary earned during the five fiscal yean when the member t

salary was highest
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2. A member who has attained age 65 but has less than 48 months of service is
eligible for a monthly benefit equal to the actuarial equivalent ol'vice the
member's accumulated contributions. This amount must be calculated by the
retirement system.

Earlv Retirement

I. A member may elect early retirement at any age with no decrease in benefits
ifthememberhas27yearsofservicecredit, Atleast )5yearsoftheservicemust
be current service,

2. A member may choose early retirement ifhe is age 55 or older and has at least
60 months of service credit.

3. A member may also choose early retirement if he is under age 55, and has at

least 25 years of service, id of which must be current seryice., The benefits are
calculated the same as for normal retirement and are reduced 5% for each year
of service credit under 27.

4. Under early retiremenr,'he benefit is calculated the same as under normal

retirement, except that benefits are reduced depending on the member's age or
years of service.

Disabilitv Retirement

A member who has acquired 60 months of service credit (12months must be current
service) is eligible for a monthly disability benefit if he should become disabled
while actively contributing to the retirement system, Application for disability
benefits must be made within l2 months oF termination of employment. Disability
benefits are calculated in the same manner as Normal Retirement benefits except
that additional years of service credit may be added to the member's account and

years of service at the time of disability

Any questions should be refbrred to the Kentucky Employees Retirement System
office at (502) 564-4646.

Deferred Compensation

AH Kentucky ernie government employees may participate in the Deferred Com-
pensation program. Deferred Compensation lets the employee set aside income
l'rom his paycheck for retirement. Money set aside I'or Deferred Compensation is
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automatically payroll deducted twice each month. The employee pays no state or
federal income tax on the money deferred until he begins receiving benefit payments
at retirement or early retirement, when he may be in a lower tax braCke.. For
additional information, contact the Kentucky Public Employees Deferred Compen-
sation System at 564-7240

U.S. Savings Bonds

Savings Bonds are available to all employees through payroll deduction. Employees
should contact the agency Personnel Administrator For forms and information.

Credit Unions

A state employee may join the Commonwealth Credit Union or the Kentucky
Employees Credit Union. Each offers a wide range of financial services, including
secured and unsecured loans, savings plans, and payroll deductions. information

may be obtained by calling".

Commonwealth Credit Union (502) 564-4775
Kentucky Employees Credit Union (502) 564-5597

Vtf'or jeers'ompensation

All Commission employees are protected by )S/orkers'ompensation, lf an em-

ployee is injured at work, he should advise his supervisor immediately. Reporting
should be coordt'nated through the Personnel Administrator's ol'fice. Failure to
report injuries to the supervisor within 24 hours may jeopardize an employee's
entitlement to XVorkets'ompensation benefiuu

Unernployxaent Insnrance

All employees of the Commission (except Commissioners) are eligible for unem-

ployment compensation under certain circumstances. Direct any questions to the

agency Personnel Administrator.
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Agency Leave Procedures

Accumuhtion and use of the following leave are controHed by 101 KAR 2:100t

Annual

Sick
Compensatory
Coun

Voting
Blood Donation
Military

FamHy and Medical Leave Act of 1993 (PM')
FMLA, 20 U.S.C. $2601 et seq., requires covered employers to provide up to lg
weeks ofunpaid, job-protected ieave to "eligible." employees for certain family and
medical reasons. Unpaid leave must be granted for any of the following reasons:

> to care for the employee's child after binh, or after placemem of a child with
the employee for adoption or t'oster care:

> to care for the employee"s spouse, child, or parent, who has a serious health
condition; or

> for d serious health condition that makes the employee unable to perform his

job,

Job BeneGts and Pmtectiont

> For the duration of FMLA leave, the employer must maintain the employee's
health coverage under any "group health plan."

> Return from FMLA leave cannot result in the loss of any employment beneftt
that accrued prior to the start of an employee's leave.

For additional information regarding FMLA, please contact the agency Personnel
Administrator.
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Holidays for State Personnel

State offices shall be closed and state employees shall be given a holiday on the
following days:

(a) The 1st day of January plus one extra day;

(b) The 3rd lvlonday in February;

(c) Goad Friday, one-half day;
(d) The last Monday in lvlay;

(e) The 4th day of July;
(f) The 1st Monday in September,

(g) Presidential election day as required under KRS )hi 90;
(h) The 4th Thursday in November plus one extra day)

(i) The 2Sth day of December plus one extra day.

Smoking Policy

To provide a workplace that respects the rights of non-smokers, while ensuring
smokers are not deprived of their rights, smoking is permitted only in specifically
designated areas. This policy is in a(feet at, aB limes.

An employee has the option of receiving coverage through the carrier holding the
state health insurance contract or it he lives or works within a detined service area,

(

he may choose coverage through one of the health maintenance organizations
(HMO's), Health covemge becomes effective the tirst day of the second month

following the date ofemployment. When his employment terminates, the employee
remains covered for the following month by the state's contributions.

The Retirement System provides hospital/medical insurance or Health tvlaintenance

Organization coverage for recipients of a retirement benefit.. Participation in these

plans is optional and a recipient may purchase, at his own expense, coverage for his

Iteneficiaries and dependents, The cost of coverage for the retirement system
member may be partly paid by the retirement system depending on the number of
years of'service that the member accumulaied. Percentages of the premium thai, will

be paid by the system are as followte
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Less than 4 years
4 9
IO- 14

IS -19
20 or more years—

0%
25%
50%
75w

100%

Life Insurance

All eligible employees receive term life insurance coverage paid for by the state in

the amount of$6,560.00. To be eligible f'r life insurance benefits, a state employee
must be a contributing member to one of the state administered retirement systems.
The insurance becomes effective the first day of the second month following the date
of employment. As with health insurance coverage, an employee will be covered

by the state term life insumnce one month Following his separation from state
service. State employees also have the option of purchasing additional life
insurance, See the agency Personnel Administrator for additional information.

Other Insurance

Seveml dental insurance options are available for state employees through payroll
deduction. The state does not contribute toward any of these premiums. Many
premiums can be payroll deducted. See the agency Personnel Administrator for

additional information,

Commonwealth Choice

Commonwealth Choice is a tax-saving opportunity that can benefit employees and

their Families who have dependent day care or out-of-pocket heal thcare expenses.
Commonwealth Choice is not an insurance plan. This optional benefit was
implemented by the Kentucky Department of Personnel to help reduce taxes and
increase spendable income. The cost-saving advantage of the plan is simple: any
eligible dependent care and health care expenses paid through the plan are tax free.
No federal or state inco'me tax or Social Security tax on the money used to pay these
eligible expenses is owed. Any full-time or permanent part-time, active state

government employee who is eligible forstate-sponsored health insurance coverage
and will have completed one Full year of continuous service by December 3 I of a

given year, can enroll in this tax-saving plan. For additional information on
Commonwealth Choice, contact the agency Personnel Administrator.
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Kentucky Employee Assistance Program (KEAP)

The Kentucky Employee Assistance Program (KEAP) is dedicated to helping
employees find solutions to personal problems that may hinder effectiveness at
work. Problems concerning maritai, family, or emotional distress, alcoholism and
drug abuse, financial or legal difficulties, or even medical problems can seriously
diminish an individual's job performance. As a progressive employer, the Com-
monwealth of Kentucky recognizes that there are positive, workable solutions to
many of these problems which trouble employees. All state employees and their
families are eligible for KEAP services, and there is no cost for its information or
referral services. All contact with KEAP is strictly confidential: any personal
information disclosed will be kept confidential to the full extern permitted by state
and federal law.

The Drug Free Workplace Act of l988, 4 l U.S.C. 570t et seq., provides that
reripients of federal grants shall inform their employees that the unlawful manufac-
ture, distribution, dispensation, possession. or use of alcohol and other controlled
drugs in any designated workplace is prohibited, Convimion f'or such conduct may
subject the employee to appropriate disciplinary action under state Iaw, up to and (
including dismissah The state may, in lieu of disciplinary personnel action, require
an employee convicted of such conduct to participate in a drug abuse assistance or
iehabilitation program.

Health and Safety

The Commission adheres to federal and state laws established to guaramee the
health and safety ot'll employees in the workplace. Employees must follow ihe

safety rules and procedures pertaining to their work unit. They must also maintain

a personal commitment to exercising safe work habits and pramices. For further

information regarding health and safety in the workplace, please contact, the agency
Safety Coordinator



DisciI)linary Action

Supervisors are responsible fo'r disciplining employees for just cause including

conduct while on or off duty which may be prejudicial or detrimental to the

Commonwealth or otherwise affect adversely the confidence of the public in the

integrity of the Commission. Discipline may range from written reprimand to

suspension or dismissal from state service. If an employee disagrees with any

discipline received, he may appeal the action. The steps outlining these procedures

are described in the Grievances Section.

GTievances

A grievance is a complaint filed by an employee which concerns some aspect ofhis

employment. A yievance must be filed within thirty (30) days of the date of the

action complained of or the date upon which the employee, e'xercising due diligence,

became aware of the action..

1. A grievance shall be filed with the employee's immediate supervisor.

2. The employee shall set forth in writing the basis ofhis grievance or complaint

together with the corrective action desired. If the employee wishes to submit

additional information or documentation, he may anach it to the grievance.

3. When a grievance is filed that alleges discrimination on the basis of race,

color, religion, national origin, sex, disability or age (forty (40) or over), the

supervisor shall immediately notify the agency Personnel Administrator in

compliance with affirmative action requirements.

4 Interviews toevaluate or investigate the grievance held with the complainant

orotheremployeesshall notrequiretheuseof leavetime. For interviews held

outside of normal working hours, compensatory time shall be granted,
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5. All parties may have a representative present at each step of the grievance
procedure.

To obtain additional information, contact the agency Personnel Administrator.

Misuse af Facilities or Equiyrueut

No employee shall use any equipment, supplies, or properties of the Commonwealth
for other than officially designated purposes. Any questions in this area should be
directed to the employee's immediate supervisor.

Telephones are to be used for state business, 1f it is necessary f'r employees to make
personai long-distance calls, they shall reimburse the state for pe'rsonal calls in cash
or by personal check payable to Kentucky State Treasurer.

16
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PROFESSIONAL CONDUCT AND
ETHICAI. RESPONSIBIL~

Employees oi the Cotnmission work for the benefit of the people of the Common-
wealth of Kentucky. As public servants, employees are bound to adhere faithfully
to standards ofprofessional and ethical conduct. Employees represent the Commis-
sion and are expected to conduct themselves in a manner which will inspire the
confidence, trust, and respect of the public.

Principles of ethical behavior are based on the belief'hat public servants must be
independent and impartial; government policy and decisions must be made through
established processes; public servants must not use public office to obtain private
benefits; and the public should b» able to have confidence in the integrity of its
government, KRS I IA.005. The Commission requires its employees to avoid

'cipation inconfhcts oi'terest, tmproper ex parte commumcattons, and paru
I activities which present the appearance of impropriety.

The foliowing guidelines are set forth to illuminate areas of concern:
I

A. Adverse Penmiary interest

Commissioners are statutorily prohibited from holding an official position or
owning stocks, bonds, or any other pecuniary interest in a utility. KRS '278.060(2)
The Commission has adopted the same prohibition for its staff. The Commission
has determined that participation in an investment plan where utility stocks or bonds
are purchased as part of a total portfolio and where the Commission staff member
has no control over the company chosen for investment (such as a mutual fund), does
not constitute a violation of this prohibition. Any staff member who is in violation
of this policy shail immediately disclose that fact to the Executive Director,

All employees are subject to the provisions of the Kentucky Model procurement Act
("Act")which detail prohibited conflicts of interest for public officers and employ-
ees. An employee cannot be interested, either directly or indirectly. in any contract
in which he may be called to act or vote. KRS 45A,430. Likewise, the Executive
Sranch Ethics Code ("Code"), applying to all employees of the Commission,
prevents a public servant from acting as a representative of'he state in a business
transaction with himself or in any business in which he or a family member has a
greater than tive percent interest. KRS I IA.040(3). "Family" is defined in KRS
I I A,O(0(4) to mean a person's "spouse and children, as well as a person who is

related to a public servant as any of the following, whether by blood or adoption:
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parent, brother, sister, grandparent, grandchild, father-in-law,mother-in-law,brothe[-
in-law, sister-in-law, son-in-law, daughter-in-law, stepfather, stepmother, stepson,
stepdaughter, stepbrother, stepsister, half brother, half sister."

Another Code provision, KRS I IA.040(4), could affect employees by providing
[ha[ they and their t'emily members holding more than a five percent interest in a
business cannot be parties, directly or by virtue of their partial ownership of [he
business, to~an contract, agteemenr lease, sale or purchase between that business
and ~an state agency. For example, it is impermissible for the o'wner of a computer
business to sell products to the Department of Human Resources if a[ least five
percent of its shares are owned by the spouse oFa Commission employee. Yio (ation
of this smtute is a Class D felony.

B. Gifts and Favors

The Code provides that a public servant. cannot, knowingly accept compensation,
other than that piovided by law for public servants whose salary is paid by the
Commonwealth, for the performance of any activity included in his official duties.
KRS I)A.OIO(5). Compensation is defined as "any money, thing of value, ot

economic benefit conferred on, or rereived by, any person in return for services
rendered, or to be rendered„by himself or another." KRS !IA 0 I 0(3)., (

The Executive Branch Ethics Commission has concluded that when dealing wirh s
civic organization or other organization not comprised of entities regulated by the

commission:

"an executive branch employee may accept a iree meal at an event
in which he is invited to participate in furtherance oF his oFEcial
duties, provided these tests are met:

I. The meal is an integral pan oF the event and the

employee�'s

role
in the program occurs immediately before, during, or immedi-

ately after the meaL

2. The employee's meal is the same available to all others at the

event and is consumed on [he premises.

We also approve acceptance of a small ioken of appreciation such
as a coffee mug. Public servants are encouraged to make speeches
and presentations for the benefit of citizens of the. Commonwealth,
but public servants shall be zealous to accept nothing more than a

small token of appreciation." AO 90-10.
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The Executive Branch Ethics Commission states that employees involved in

regulating utilities should not accept meals or beverages from those utilities or trade

associations whose members are regulated utilities. AO 93-50.

The Commission prohibits its employees from accepting any item, including l'ood

or enten ainm ant, from any employee ofor executive agency lobbyist fora regulated
utility. The Commission strives to avoid the public perception that an improper
relationship may exist between regulated utilities and the Commission or its staff,

C. Representing Non-State Interests

No employee shall represent or act as an agent for any private interest, whether for
compensation or not, in any transaction in which the smte has a direct and substantial
interest and which could be reasonably expected to result in a conflim between a
private interest of the official or employee and his official state responsibilities.,

D, hdisuse of Information

The Code prohibits Commission employees from knowingly disclosing or using
confidential information acquired during the course ot their work. KRS I l A (N0( l ),

Employees should carefuily and conservatively evaluate a document before provid-

ing it or describing its contents to anyone other than another Commission employee,
Consult the Commission's General Counsel for assistance if you are unable to
determine whether a particular document should be released.

E. Outside Employment

Members of the Commission are required by statute to devote their enrire time to
the duties of dteir oftices. KRS 278.050( i). Members of the Commission's sraff
are not legally prohibited from having otherjobs. However, employees who do seek
outside employment are expected to ensure there is no conflict with their Commis-
sion duries. Employees who are unsure whether outside employment conflicts with
their Commission duties should notify the Executive Director or consult the General
CounseL

F. Post-Commissfon Employment

The Code places three restrictions on the type of employment a public servant is

permitted to accept after leaving state government:

19
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l. A former public servant may not actus a lobbyist or lobbyist's principal ior
I

a period of one year after the date he leaves state employment or his term

of of'fice expires, whichever is later.

2, Aformerpublicservantmaynotrepresentapersoninamatterbeforeastate
agency in which the former public servant was directly involved for a

period of one year after the date he leaves employment or his term of office
expires, whichever is later.

3. A present or former public servant may not, within six months of the
termination of his state employment, accept employment, compensation,
or other economic benefit from any person or business that contracts or
does business with tlie state in matters in which he was directly involved

during his tenure. This prohibition does no( apply to individuals returning
io the same business, firm, occupation, or prof'ession in which they were
involved prior to state government employment. The Executive Branch
Ethics Commission has indicated through its Executive Director that it

considers the Commission to be "doing business with" the utilities it

regulates.

G. Improper Ex Parte Communication

l. "Exparte communication" meansan oral or written communication which

relates to the merirs of a formal proceeding pending befbre the Commis-

sion. or which the employee reasonably antiCipates will be filed with the

Commission. and which is not included in the public record, without notice
and opportunity for all parties or interested persons to participate A
communication relevant to the merits includes any issue of fact or law

relative to the mauer pending.

2. The following types ofcommunication are not prohibited ex pane commu-

nications if such communication is reasonably limited to the mat terat hand:

(a) Any procedural inquiry, including prefiling inquiries.

(b) Staff's communications when performing routine operational inspec-
tions and safety inspections not for the purpose of inve tigating a

maner pending before the Commission.

(c) Staff's communications when performing management audits pursu-

ant to KRS 278,25S and routine field audits of accounts, br oks, and the

Commission.
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(d) Staff"s communications when performing cell site field inspections.

(e) Staffs communications when performing field reviews or inspec-
tions for preparation of Commission staff reports to be filed in

pending or anticipated rate cases.

(f) Staff's communications in cases without intervenors, unless the stal'f

determines intervention is likely.

3, Commissioners or Commission smff shall not participate in any prohibited

ex parte communichtion with any interested person regarding the merits of
any formal case or proceeding pending before the Commission or a case
or proceeding that the employee anticipates wilt be filed with the Commis-

sion. It is improper to disclose a Comm)ssion decision prior to the issuance
of an Order on the matter.

ik If an employee participates in a prohibited ex partrercommunication, he

shel I ini mediately disclose the relevant details oF the communication to the

Cenera) Counsek

8, Executive Agency Lobby(ate

As of September 16, 1993,any individual who is engaged to promote, oppose, or
otherwise influence the outcome of an executive agency decision is considered an

executive agency lobbyist and is required to register with artd make certain
disclosures to the Kentucky Executive Branch Ethics Commission.

An "execurive agency decision" is narrowly defined to include only those agency
decisions regarding the expenditure of state or agency funds with respect to the
award of a contract, grant, lease, or other financial arrangement under which those
funds are distributed or allocated. PSC employees are rarely involved in agency
decisions affecting die disbursement or allocation of state or agency funds,

However, executive agency lobbyisrs are required to report on a quarterly basis all

expenditures made on behalf of or financial transactions withgnn executive branch

employee in ~an agency, whether or not the employee works for the agency the

executive agency lobbyist was engaged to influence. All Commission employees
must be aware that disclosure ofexpenditures and financial transactions involving
them could be detrimental to the public's perception of the Commission and act
accordingly.
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H PUBLIC ASKS FOR DIRFCTIONS TO PIJBLIC SERVICF COlvlMISSION.

Take 1-64 to the Frankfort/Versailles exit (Exit 6g) Turn off the ex it onto U.S 60 (Vcrsaillcs

Road) toward Frankfort Fagow U S. 60 ag the way in until yau reach the intersection of U S 60, 460
and 42 I (approximately 3 miles). As you approach the inter ection, the mad will widen to 6 lanes and

asignwillread "CapitalplszaCompiex" Conrinues~trut htthroughrhelightontollS 42I (Wiikinsan

Boulevard) for spproxjmateiy I mile. At thc first light (at Hardee's) you will turn right oats Schenkcl

Lane We arc an the second black, in a ova-story brick building located on thc right, across from the

Chrysler dealership (Frmldart Auto Sales) and right before you get to tbe liquor stare.
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A
a.m [2] 3/5 18/21
about [14] 6/20 7/2 8/11 12/12 15/15
16/14 16/16 16/22 16/24 17/1 18/8 18/10
18/11 18/13

about —[1] 16/24
according [I] 5/17
accurate [1] 19/8
accusation [2] 18/11 18/14
actually [4] 4/1 9/22 13/6 14/23
address [1] 3/14
ADIUSTMENT [2] 1/5 1/10
after [2] 10/24 16/11
AG [2] 9/24 16/8
ago [2] 7/14 7/16
agree [I] 16/18
agreed [1] 16/4
agreement [3] 16/9 16/13 16/14
ag [37]
also [I] 9/2
always [2] 4/15 4/18
am [5] 3/19 5/3 5/20 13/6 19/10
American [1] 6/2
analyst [1.] 8/18
analysts [1] 6/11
Andrea [1] 7/23
another [I] 10/5
answer [1] 18/6
answer- [1] 18/6
any [IS] 3/25 6/2 10/3 12/4 12/21 14/12
14/19 14/20 15/8 15/11 15/11 17/23 18/7
18/15 19/10

anybody [7] 9/5 12/8 12/10 13/4 13/8
13/21 14/13

Apartments [1] 3/15
appearances [I] 19/5
appears [I] 14/5
appreciate [1] 18/18
approximately [I] 3/5
April [1] 11/12
are [9] 3/17 4/6 10/4 13/9 13/17 15/3
16/23 17/22 18/19

are —[1] 10/4
as [20]as- [1] 8/18
ask [2] 5/610/2
aspects [1] 3/24
assigned [I] 7/4
assignment [4] 6/23 6/24 7/4 7/7
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11/9 11/9 11/18 12/24 13/8 13/16 14/7
16/12

years [3] 4/11 4/14 5/6
yes [X9] 4/7 4/17 4/20 5/14 7/24 S/8 9/4
9/11 9/16 9/19 12/25 13/2 13/15 13/19
14/8 14/9 15/5 15/16 15/21

you [77]
you —[X] 11/1
You'e [X] 11/18
you'e [X] 6/6
your [XB] 3/10 3/13 4/21 6/7 6/22 S/14
8/21 9/9 12/6 14/2 14/11 14/24 15/6 15/13
15/22 16/1 18/6 18/18

who [9] 6/7 6/7 7/4 7/9 7/10 7/17 10/8
17/2 17/3

within [3] 8/23 11/23 12/11
6 witness [X] 19/6

work [XX] 3/24 6/6 8/2 8/5 8/7 8/11 8/17
8/18 8/21 11/11 15/13
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